The day-ahead power market has become more complex with the allowance of block purchases from private sales companies. Resource handling has become the prominent problem for both energy suppliers and energy distributers. Complexity of the problem forces the approach by each role player in the market. This research handles the market position of a small hydropower plant owner who has negligible effect on market price construction in a complex competition environment. Based on an optimum schedule of three days, this model proposes policies for the power generator to maximize its profits. An MILP model, which uses the day-ahead market price forecasts from a hybrid SARIMA-ANN price forecasting model, is designed to optimize the day-ahead generation schedule. The case application in Turkish power market shows the increase of profit with a reliable generation schedule.
Introduction 12
Liberalization of the energy markets has started during the end of eighties and the markets have been through countless changes ever since. While it still goes on particularly in some developing countries, in developed ones, the old conventional power plants are being rapidly decommissioned and replaced by more sustainable generation sources due to the environmental concerns arising especially from the priority in meeting the CO2 targets. Thanks to the enhancements in new technologies, the levelized cost of electricity for renewables has been decreasing year over year and this puts the renewables into the prominent position to meet the increase in electricity demand. This shift from coal generation to renewables will soon be followed by the developing countries undoubtedly. However, in the meanwhile, introducing aggressive amount of renewable capacities into power markets in a short run brings more regulation complexity, uncertainty and lower prices along with it. While giant companies in power industry manage to survive with their diversified portfolios, smaller investors need to be more sensitive with their natural resources in the market. Limited or no flexibility in renewable generation highlights the importance of efficient and optimal use of the resource with a good planning for a higher chance for survival in a This is an Open Access article, distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license which permits unrestricted re-use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. sustainable environment. A hydro power plant with a small size reservoir has negligible impacts on the prices and needs to adapt itself to the market conditions in a sustainable way.
This study is designed with the motivation of analyzing the profit maximizing strategies of the suppliers with less market power. Those suppliers are trying to make money by (i) power generation, (ii) storage and (iii) do-nothing decisions. This paper suggests a model to optimize the stop/store/start decisions based on a market price forecast performed using a new SARIMA-ANN forecasting method to be called hereafter as SANNFORM. The proposed Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) can only be used based on certain assumptions. However, the case study implemented in this work as a small-sized hydroplant has shown that changing the policies on the right time with the good forecasts can maximize the profit for small players. This paper is organized as follows. The next section is reserved for the brief review of day-ahead market (DAM) research and the current status of the Turkish market. The second section explains the forecasting and optimization methods. The third section implements the case followed by the discussion of the results. Finally, the last section is reserved for conclusion and recommendations.
Literature review
This section consists of the theoretical background and a review of the literature on the day-ahead power market with particular reference to the Turkish case. Electricity market study of the 21st century has been improved by following Gabriel et al. (2013) and Harris (2013) . Those two books have definitely led lots of power market traders in terms of resource optimization and market price construction. Although the day-ahead market was studied since 2001 (Contreras et al., 2001 ), the enhancement of renewable energy markets, regional heating and the construction of smart grids have changed the market analysis, as Marzband et al. (2013) state.
The literature on price forecasting in the power sector is vast and also depends on the market design in the national or supranational power markets. This study prefers to focus on day-ahead pricing and limit its view to day-ahead forecasting only. The research on day-ahead market is focused on three approaches: 1) better price or resource forecasting (Efthymoglou & Vlachou, 1989 Day-ahead market is a physical market, where power supply meets power demand. Each day, it is set in order to determine the supply-demand curves for each hour of the following day (day-ahead). Generation companies constitute the supply side, while the retailers associated with the formerly bundled distribution companies (DisCo(s)) and wholesale companies represent the demand side. Furthermore, any legal entity that undertakes delivery obligations for its stakeholders, customers and business channels may participate in the market. The day-ahead electricity market works through bids to buy and offers to sell as in traditional supply and demand principles 1 . Suppliers offer for the quantities they can provide, while demand side players offer for the quantities they ask. At the very point where supply curve intersects demand curve, the aggregated price and the aggregated quantity are settled according to the rule that the price per unit generation should be able to pay at least for the marginal costs of the suppliers to guarantee that they are not worse-off participating in the market (Market Clearing Price). Figure 1 shows a simple day-ahead market mechanism The merit order (i.e., the ranking of respective marginal costs of generators with different inputs) in the Turkish electricity market consists of all channels of generation, except the nuclear, as can be seen from Figure  13 2. The lowest-cost producers are must-run (Build Operate-Build Operate Transfer power plants, government-owned Combined Cycle Gas Turbines (CCGTs), EUAS (state-owned "Electricity Generation Company") hydro power plants) generation and Renewable Energy Power Plants (REPPs), of which the lowest-cost generation comes from Wind Energy Power Plants (WEPPs). 14 1 Long-run terms of power trade are set through private bi-lateral agreements amongst buyers and sellers. 2 Currently, in the Turkish power market, DAM operations (offers and bids) for the following day are taken until 12.00 each day through EPIAS (Energy Market Administrating Authority) portals and the settled prices and quantities are published at 14.00.
Renewable energy is followed by Hydro Power Plants (HEPPs) with large capacities, the ones considered as a balancing power unit in the first place, coal power plants, natural gas power plants (in an order regarding relative efficiency levels) and fuel oil, respectively. Where supply meets demand, market clearing price and market clearing quantity are determined. This price is binding for all of the DAM participants for the delivery date and is a value between minimum and maximum levels (0 and 500 TL/MWh in Turkey).
Generation units that constitute the supply curve individually have distinguishing and determinant features and capabilities due to the nature of the generation source and the technical properties. The features of different generation units that shape the most of the supply curve are roughly given in Table 1 below. Since there are many producers, the individual properties may differ from the general scale.
Fig. 2. DAM Merit Order

Source: Energy Exchange Istanbul, EPIAS (2016).
Since the market is shaped on an hourly basis, the equilibrium holds for each hour of the day. Based on this structure, the aggregated hourly supply follows the hourly demand that during night hours, demand is usually low on a given average day and does only require a certain section of the merit order to be fulfilled. On the other hand, during daytime, demand is relatively high and brings more of the merit order into play and causes price fluctuations during the day. Even though there are several drivers that determine price, fundamentally, the price is lower during off-peak hours and is higher during peak hours due to higher supply requirements (higher marginal costs). Similarly, one can expect higher prices for Saturday nights than Wednesday nights due to higher demand; lower prices when wind generation is higher than average; or higher prices when there occurs a problem in natural gas flow. Generators with comparably lower Short-RunMarginal Costs (SRMC), which have negligible impact on price setting bids in the market as price takers, put themselves into infra-marginal category. Thus, for the infra-marginal hydro power plant producer, assuming the marginal cost is very close to zero price, solution to profit maximization shows a price-independent market offer, which only rely on quantity. This highlights the importance of day-ahead price forecasting in power markets especially for price-taking power plants, which has storage flexibility. In other words, due to the optionality in the dispatch, price forecasting becomes important.
Methodology: MILP & SARIMA-ANN Forecasting
Linear Programming model (LP) is used when problem is faced in a deterministic environment, which is never possible in the energy markets. Hence, there are plenty of assumptions to be defined to receive all the constraint limits and coefficients as a constant. In order to make it more flexible, constraints for capacity usage, "ifthen" or "either-or" expressions are used by modelling the problem with Integer Programming (IP). The main difference is that the variables are discrete and represented either by integer numbers or binaries. Scheduling problems mainly use the mix of LP and IP, which is Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP), since time is discrete, but the domain is continuous. The proposed optimization model uses MILP fed by the forecasting results of SANNFORM.
SANNFORM is a hybrid SARIMA-ANN forecasting model that combines the high performance of two distinct forecasting methodologies to successfully explain linear and non-linear components of a data set and to come up with the best fit to have better predictions for the future, and is proposed by Ozozen et al. (2016) . The idea of SANNFORM is to first explain the day-ahead prices time series with a SARIMA model that consists of two components such as daily average and hourly profile, then, to apply an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) approach for the error term between real and fit data. When the model is structured, day-ahead price forecast outputs of SARIMA model and error forecasts of ANN model are combined to come up with final day-ahead price forecasts.
Results
As mentioned in section one, a small-scale hydro power plant owner has the ability to store its water resources up to a certain level, which is limited by its reservoir capacity. Considering the fact that producers have negligible influence upon the price setting, the producer is able to optimize his dispatch schedule subject to foresight of hourly day-ahead market prices and generation constraints, which occurs due to the power plant's technical capabilities and the nature of the generation resource.
Given that the small hydro-plant generator is a price taker (i.e., the price is exogenous), the problem turns into a MILP to seek the right price to generate, considering the producer's storage capacity. In other words, being subjected to capacity constraints, the quantity generated should be shifted durimg the day in order to maximize the profit.
The statement above pushes the producer towards forecasting the prices and water inflows for the dispatch date to come up with an optimized schedule. In this study, the water inflow forecast is provided by the power plant operators and given in MWh, and is used in the optimization problem directly. For the price forecasting side, hybrid SARIMA-ANN model (Ozozen et al., 2016 ) is used for day-ahead forecasts. Given two inputs, a Mixed Integer Linear Programming model is constructed to optimize the dispatch schedule of the power plant. Fig. 3 below is the simple flowchart of the whole model. 
MILP optimization model structure.
This section presents the MILP optimization model structure. The objective of the problem is to maximize the profit for the small hydro power plant using the day-ahead price forecasted, which will be higher than the short-run marginal cost considering the capacity and market constraints. The proposed MILP model is designed for hourly schedules at time t. The variables and parameters are defined in the following box:
Variables and parameters Objective is defined as maximizing the profits of power generation for the analyzed small hydro power generator. The generator earns money by the difference of day-ahead price and the short-run marginal cost. If power is generated, the total profit will be total hours of active generation: 
Constraints: The following limits are to be concerned during the generation of power:
 generation amount is limited to the water inflow and the stored amount:  ecological concern on rivers puts a limit of released output, therefore, the difference of water stream and inflow has to be limited to the minimum released output:
 generated power cannot exceed the stored amount and the inflow:
 storage is limited by the capacity of the reservoir:
 generation amount is limited to the tunnel capacity if generation is decided else minimum amount of generation will be the lower limit not to stop the turbines:
All the decision variables are real numbers except the decision for generation, which is binary.
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Using all the above definitions, the MILP model can be constructed to solve the equation 1, being subject to equations 2 to 9.
Dispatch scheduling based on DAP forecasts.
The authors use four different methodologies for the above optimization problem in order to evaluate the success rate of proposed hybrid price forecasting model. Based on these methodologies, four different dispatch schedules are discussed. Below, the dispatch schedules are given with corresponding conditions.
Proposed schedule:
Dispatch based on optimization model using SANNFORM forecasted as exogenous price inputs.
Schedule 2:
Dispatch based on optimization model using previous day's same hour prices as exogenous price inputs. For each one of the methodologies, the problem is solved for 3 consecutive days and the results are discussed for several aspects.
3.3.
Case implementation for stand-alone HEPP owner. The study is held for a small-scale hydro power plant to discuss the aforementioned four different schedule scenarios for their outputs and to decide upon the best possible dispatch schedule. Due to the geographical and meteorological nature of the power plant's location, water inflow to the dam, which is the main resource for power plant's generation, follows a varying yearly profile. Water level starts increasing as soon as melting season starts and follows a flat profile during the wet season. Followed by a transition season, which occurs due to decreasing melting and rainfall seasonality, dry season comes into play. It is the time where melting has almost no effect and snow starts gathering around dam and waterbed.
In order to show the most reliable effects of dispatch optimization for a stand-alone smallscale hydro power plant, test days are selected from dry season for the generation source is the scarcest during dry season.
The properties, which are discussed throughout the MILP model for the hydro power plant, are given in Table 2 below. The water inflow quantity ( t I ) is given as exogenous inputs for the model and provided by the power plant as forecasted. In addition, the inflow is easily measured in MWh units thanks to the smart meters stationed along the waterbed and is taken in the given units as exogenous input in the model. The inflow to the dam is given in the graph below.
Fig. 4. Water inflow forecasts (after Mro is deducted) for the given period
The case is studied and the results for the period between 05/12/16 -07/12/16 are shared.
3.4.
Outcomes and discussions. Price forecasting performance: day-ahead market prices are forecasted for the planning period using the hybrid SANNFORM methodology. The results with performance indicators are given below. Given in Table 3 Table 4 below. Note: *The end storage volume at the end of the day is multiplied by the average DAP of the operation day. **Revenue margin-II is calculated to include end storage value to the revenue margin. Storage value is added to revenue and then the total is divided by (generation + end storage volume). .
As can be clearly seen from the table above, the best performance in terms of revenue margin is measured for the proposed schedule. The performance improvements between schedules are given in Table 5 below.
Forecasting model MAPE SANNFORM* 3.6% SARIMA* 6.5% As clearly seen from the above picture, thanks to the excellent performance of price forecasting model, MILP optimization came up with the best possible dispatch schedule. Since the prices were successfully forecasted, proposed schedule gives the dispatch order for the times when the prices are comparably high. This is why dispatch is done during peak hours almost without exception. In brief, somewhat flexible nature of hydro power plant power generation and accurate price forecasting results in maximized revenue gain with the correct dispatch optimization.
An optimized dispatch schedule results in:
 higher revenue margin;  higher efficiency (as a result, reduced long-run costs);
 reliable and non-variable renewable generation during peak hours.
Conclusion and recommendations
As the degree of liberalization increases in the energy sector, it becomes more and more complex and becomes part of a more linked network. More complexity is introduced due to the uncertainties caused by renewable energy generators. While the large-sized natural gas power plants, the nuclear plants or the hydro power generators have market power and are effective in the market price establishment, the small-sized hydro power plants and wind power plant owners individually have almost no effect.
This study analyzes the profit maximizing policies of the suppliers with less market power. The authors suggest a model to optimize the stop/store/start decisions based on a market price forecast performed using a new SARIMA-ANN forecasting method. Using a Mixed Integer Linear Programming for a small-sized hydro-plant, it is showed that changing the policies on the right time with the good forecasts can maximize the profit of a small player.
In order to maximize its profits, policies for a small hydro-plant generator are suggested based on an optimum schedule of three days. The MILP model designed for optimization uses the day-ahead market price forecasts, resulted running a hybrid SARIMA-ANN price forecasting methodology. The case application in Turkish power market shows the increase of profit with a reliable generation schedule. The best performance in terms of revenue margin is measured for the proposed schedule.
The performance of price forecasting model resulted with the best possible dispatch schedule. Since the prices were successfully forecasted, proposed schedule gives the dispatch order for the times when the prices are comparably high. This is why dispatch is done during peak hours almost without exception. In brief, somewhat flexible nature of hydro power plant power generation and accurate price forecasting results in maximized profit gain with the correct dispatch optimization.
